



	
Welcome to





Lambert Dolphin's Place 

From
time to time I write, and rewrite, short studies
based
on my understanding of the Bible. These thoughts are not the last word
on a subject, but often just working papers that are incomplete or
sketchy.
You are
welcome to quote from, or use, these essays--but please reference the
source. Your email is most welcome. The Library is where most
everything is located. 
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Named Best of the Web for Song of Solomon










	Email: 

	lambert@ldolphin.org
    
    I
    send out periodic Bible-study newsletters. They are archived
      on my web
        site. 



	"For
we ourselves were once foolish, disobedient, led astray, slaves to
various passions and pleasures, passing our days in malice and envy,
hated by men and hating one another; but when the goodness and loving
kindness of God our Savior appeared, he saved us, not because of deeds
done by us in righteousness, but in virtue of his own mercy, by the
washing of regeneration and renewal in the Holy Spirit, which he poured
out upon us richly through Jesus Christ our Savior, so that we might be
justified by his grace and become heirs in hope of eternal life." (Titus 3:3-7)
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History of this Site
Contributions


 in
support of the costs of this web site and Lambert Dolphin Ministries are most
welcome. Thank you! 




	


 






  




"I am very grateful to my close friends at the SowingCircle.org (sponsors
of
Blue Letter Bible and other fine web sites). They have graciously
agreed to host my web sites, ldolphin.org and paracleteforum.org. They also have
agreed to be the channel by which your tax deductible donations reach me. Previously
hosting and support for my ministries came through my home church, Peninsula
Bible Church and then through Ray Stedman Ministries.
The change in my hosting and support channels in no way reflect any changes in
my relationship with previous hosts."
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